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SUMMARY OF THE LESSON  

Griffin, an eccentric scientist discovered a rare drug. This could make a naked man invisible. 

He was not liked by his landlord. He decided to take revenge on him. One day he set his 

landlords house on fire. Then he drank his rare drug and put off his clothes. Now he could see 

everyone but none could see him. He was safe from being caught. But he was without clothes 

and he was very cold. He passed the night in a London store. He stole goods and money from 

the London store. Then he went to a village called Iping. He stayed at an inn. He stole money 

from clergy man’s desk. A policeman called Jaffers was called. A strange fight took place. 

Griffin took off his bandages, his glasses and his hat. Now he looked helpless. People were 

horrified. Griffin hit the policeman. He got free and ran away. 

 

Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follow. 

  

1. “Griffin, the scientist, had carried out experiment after experiment to prove that the 

human body could become invisible. Finally he swallowed certain rare drugs and his 

body became as transparent as a sheet of glass – though it also remained as solid as 

glass”. 

1. Who is Griffin? 

2. What did he prove? 

3. How did he became invisible? 

4. How did the scientist’s body remain after taking the drugs? 

2. “Closing time arrived, and as soon as the doors were shut Griffin was able to give 

himself the pleasure of clothing and feeding himself without regard to expense. He 

broke open boxes and wrappers and fitted himself out with warm clothes. Soon, with 

shoes, an overcoat and a wide brimmed hat, he became fully dressed and visible 

person.” 

1. At what time did Griffin enter the shop? 

2. What pleasure did he get? 

3. Why did he break open the boxes? 

4. How does he make himself visible? 
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Write the short answer questions in 30-40 words : 

 

1. How did the invisible man became visible? 

2. Why was he wandering the streets? 

3. Why does Mrs Hall find the scientist eccentric? 

4. What curious episode appear in the study? 

5. What are the other extraordinary things that happened at the inn? 

 

Write the long answer  questions in 100-120 words. 

 

1. “Griffin was rather a lawless person”. Comment. 

2. How would you assess Griffin as a scientist? 

 


